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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents and discusses a diagnostic framework to identify institutional processes in the creation of
public-private partnerships (PPPs) for agricultural innovation. The diagnostic framework proposed here com-
bines a conceptualisation of institutions with a conceptualisation of technology. We argue that a performative
notion of institutions provides a better tool for institutional diagnostics than the common understanding of
institutions as ‘rules of the game’. The paper furthermore proposes to conceptualise technology as affordance, in
contrast to a more common understanding of technology as an input. We explore the value of our diagnostic
framework by analysing the literature on PPPs for agricultural innovation and unpublished data from a PPP
initiative for smallholder sorghum production, based on an agreement between Uganda’s National Agricultural
Research Organisation (NARO) and Nile Breweries Limited (NBL). In the discussion and conclusion section we
evaluate the benefits of our diagnostic framework and discuss how the empirical issues it brings forward create
important lessons for analysis of innovation for African smallholder farming and institutional diagnostics more
generally.

1. Introduction

There is no single best way to turn research results into useful
products. In the agricultural sector the task is typically taken up by
governments. Agricultural education and extension provide farmers
with research-based information and demonstrate and support the up-
take of new technologies. In recent decades many governments have
reduced these services and increasingly rely on private companies for
the implementation and distribution of innovations (Klerkx and Nettle,
2014). Rather than fully privatized services, involvement of the private
sector in agricultural extension is often established through Public-
Private Partnerships (PPPs). Such partnerships change the rules and
procedures among the parties developing and introducing agricultural
innovations (Spielman et al., 2010). This paper presents and discusses a
diagnostic framework for understanding institutional change related to
agricultural innovation. In particular we focus on initiatives and dis-
cussions about agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa. An important moti-
vation of PPPs for agricultural innovation is to enhance market in-
tegration of smallholder farming and therewith increase food security
and reduce rural poverty.

Institutional factors have been central in recent studies focusing on

agricultural innovation. By and large these studies address institutions
as the organisational arrangements, rules and routines that guide the
behaviour of the actors involved in the innovation process. In fact,
changing the organisational arrangements is considered a core element
of innovation in agriculture, as a condition for successful introduction
of new agricultural technologies and improved production (Hall, 2004;
Hounkonnou et al., 2017). As this paper will argue, conceptualising
institutions as sets of rules and related normative guidelines for beha-
viour provides a useful but limited understanding for institutional
change. As we will argue, a performative notion of institutions, focusing
on patterned operational practices of a particular society or group in
society, provides a more useful understanding of institutions. A per-
formative understanding of institutions helps to trace different re-
sponses to introduced innovations. Such an approach to institutions
also helps policy makers and development agencies to deal with local
responses more adequately, in particular when facing seemingly mis-
placed and dismissive responses from smallholder farmers.

A second component of our diagnostic tool for institutional change
related to agricultural innovation is technology. In most literature on
agricultural innovation, technology is considered an input. Agricultural
technologies typically consist of a package of technical objects,
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guidelines and instructions for (improved) farm-management practices.
This understanding of technology tallies with a rule-based under-
standing of institutions. As elaborated in the next section, this is pro-
blematic as it assumes a single best way of technology use. A proper
institutional diagnostics requires a perception of technology as an af-
fordance, anticipating unforeseen adjustments and (partial) rejections
of introduced technology, affecting the change process (Glover et al.,
2017). Conceptualising technology as an affordance opens up questions
about multiple groups benefitting in different ways from an introduced
technology. Technology as an affordance complements a performative
understanding of institutions.

In the next section we further underpin our diagnostic framework
for understanding institutional change related to agricultural innova-
tion. We will illustrate the usefulness of the framework by analysing
cases of Public-Private Partnerships in the context of smallholder
agriculture in Africa. After explaining our methods we present results
from a brief literature analysis for, firstly, PPPs aimed at smallholder
farming more generally and, secondly, PPPs for agricultural innovation.
In a following section we further zoom in on a PPP initiative in Uganda
that connected smallholder sorghum production to the beer industry.
Our exploration is based on a review of literature on PPPs for small-
holder production and agricultural innovation. The sorghum beer case
is primarily based on unpublished data collected by the first author. In
the discussion and conclusion section we will evaluate the benefits of
our diagnostic framework and discuss how the empirical issues it brings
forward, create important lessons for analysis of innovation for African
smallholder farming and institutional diagnostics more generally.

2. A diagnostic framework for institutions and innovation

Inviting private sector partners to help realize development goals
for the agricultural sector has a background in the policy changes
known as the Washington Consensus. Private sector partners can in-
crease effectiveness, it is argued, for the delivery of public goods and
services to the rural poor (Kydd and Dorward, 2001). For all ministries
and government services, including the agricultural sector, the main
problem the Washington consensus was supposed to address is in-
stitutional failure. PPPs and similar solutions are typically presented as
prepackaged solutions rather than sorting out what institutional pro-
blems have to be addressed for the issue at hand (Rodrik, 2010).

Part of the problem is the use of the term institutions. A rather
common interpretation is to equate institutions with organisational
arrangements, in particular arrangements set up and maintained by
governing bodies. From this interpretation institutional analysis would
primarily address the effectiveness of political institutions and the or-
ganisational capacity of government services or other organisations,
such as farmers’ organisations and NGOs. Clearly these organisations,
although important, are not the only actors involved in market trans-
actions and other forms of social interaction (Scott, 1995; Schouten
et al., 2017). A more comprehensive definition is to consider institu-
tions as ‘the rules of the game in a society’. This notion is derived from
the work of the economist Douglass North (1990). He makes a dis-
tinction between ‘formal’ rules, as stipulated in laws, contracts and si-
milar arrangements, and ‘informal’ rules, referring to ‘codes of conduct,
norms of behaviour, and conventions’. For North, the combination of
formal and informal rules provides an explanation of particular forms of
behaviour. Rules, therefore, enable or constrain change and (economic)
development. Although rules are created by a society or groups in
practice, they act like an external factor upon the behaviour of people
and the development of new technology (see Fig. 1). From a rule-based
notion of institutions, agricultural innovation is about change in the
‘rules of the game’ that directs technology designers, and technology
users, mainly farmers, to turn natural resources into food and other
goods.

The Northian definition is sometimes explicitly referred to in ana-
lyses of institutional change related to agricultural innovation

(Spielman, 2005; Hounkonnou et al., 2016; Hermans et al., 2017). As a
rather broad and inclusive understanding of institutions, North’s defi-
nition seems to offer enough analytical scope to understand the way
particular rules and routines enable or constrain innovation. However,
the rules-of-the-game definition has several problematic features. First
of all, where formal rules can be traced from documents and stated
agreements, informal rules are less easily grasped, in particular when it
comes to locally-specific ‘rules of the game’ (Hollingsworth, 2000).
Because hard to pin down, informal rules, as a concept, becomes a re-
sidual explanatory category for a wide variety of behavioural phe-
nomena. As Greif and Kingston (2011: 24) put it: “if behavior does not
conform to formal rules, by default it is attributed to − and assumed to
be governed by – unobserved informal rules.” Moreover, deviating
behaviour, and therewith informal rules, tend to be portrayed nega-
tively. Informality requires personal ties and trust and therefore is as-
sumed to be functional only within small groups and close commu-
nities. This easily leads to a patronizing position towards informal rules,
seen as a barrier to economic expansion and scaling up innovations that
are assumed to work only in larger organisational settings (Douglas,
2004). Development in this way means the replacement of inferior in-
formal rules by superior formal agreements, contracts and legislation.

For these reasons it makes sense to exchange a rule-based percep-
tion for a performance-based notion of institutions. A performance-
based notion shifts the attention to collective activities. Rather than
following rules, people act upon ‘expected behaviour’ by their group
peers (Greif and Kingston, 2011). Such behavioural patterns or ‘beha-
vioural equilibria’ emerge from the society itself, doing things in a way
considered meaningful and adequate. Within and between societies,
different groups may have developed different patterns. The multiple
patterns function as interpretive filters for how to deal with particular
situations and events. Proposed changes, for example by introducing
new agricultural technologies or new production guidelines, thus can
lead to different outcomes (Fig. 2). Rules are not unimportant but in-
stitutions act upon rules, they are not made by rules. For example, the
overall behavioural pattern of drivers is to slow down in response to
speed limits whereas teenagers may do the opposite because their age
group may have a different idea about authority and risk.

What constitutes an institution is a recurrent theme in the work of
the anthropologist Mary Douglas. Central in her work is to understand
why, within a society, there exist multiple collective notions about how
society should be organised and how to act in it (Douglas, 1986). In a
recent overview work, Douglas’ notion of an institution is defined as ‘a

Fig. 1. Institutions as ‘rules of the game’.

Fig. 2. Institutions as ‘patterns of performing operations’.
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pattern of performing operations exhibiting a common style’ (6 and
Richards, 2017: 113). What patterns emerge and how many is not
random and unlimited. Crucial are the capacities of a society or group
‘to execute certain kinds of patterned operational practices’. This em-
phasis on capacities and operations narrows down the variety of in-
stitutional styles that may emerge. Available organisational formats,
modes of communication and environmental conditions are examples
of the capacities at hand and what can be done with it. An institutional
diagnostics thus implies tracing back how ‘patterned operational
practices’ lead to particular outcomes. This perspective offers a different
outlook towards development. Because multiple operational practices
are presumed, change processes should focus on improving and
widening the set of capacities that enable groups to develop particular
innovation pathways rather than striving for one, optimised, outcome.
Likewise, agricultural innovation is about change in the capacities of a
society and particular groups, for example smallholder farmers, to es-
tablish a particular innovation in producing food and other items.

As most forms of agricultural innovation involve some form of
technology, a diagnostic framework for institutional analysis should
pay explicit attention to the question how technology interferes with
institutional change. Two relevant perceptions are technology as input,
and technology as affordance. The first perception is an instrumental
view and resonates with a standard, everyday notions of tools and de-
vices (Pfaffenberger, 1992). Technology consists of those technical aids
that make human action easier, quicker or cheaper, preferably all at the
same time. The producers of technology have to make sure the tool has
the right design to do all that. The users of technology merely have to
learn how to operate it in the most beneficial way.

The instrumental view assumes that the non-technical components
of technology are externalities. Design, production, distribution and
instructing users are organised by specialised units that insert knowl-
edge and technology into a society. However, these ‘insertions’ come
with built-in ideas about what users are, where to locate them and how
they are supposed to respond to an introduced technology in order to
realize the desired effect. This process, known as inscription, pre-
configures the user and the wider effect of the technology-in-use
(Latour, 1992). The human component becomes visible once users start
interacting with the object.

Especially when users do not follow the predefined script or when
wider goals are not reached, the preconfigured optimal use and objec-
tives are discussed, typically resulting in comments to users not re-
sponding appropriately or pointing out unforeseen factors that are the
cause of disappointing results. To avoid a ‘design bias’, technology is
better perceived as an affordance, i.e. a suggested use (Pfaffenberger,
1992). Implementation of technology, introduced as part of an in-
novation process, initiates interactions between users and the en-
gineered objects out of which a particular configuration emerges
(Glover et al., 2017). Just as user groups may vary, outcomes may vary.
This may imply smaller or more significant adjustments and other
variations in operationalising a technology. The notion of technology as
affordance thus highlights that there is no single best way to use a
technology. Understanding this variation and looking for ways to sup-
port various forms of uses increases the overall impact of a technology.
For example, for the case presented in this paper, the introduced sor-
ghum variety affords sale to the beer company as well as sale to other
buyers or home consumption.

The above components together create our diagnostics framework
for understanding institutions in relation to agricultural innovation.
What follows, after an explanation of our methods, is an illustration of
the value of our diagnostic framework for understanding agricultural
innovation. In particular we will show that a rule-based understanding
of institutions and a perception of technology as an input inserts some
of the problems and biases, as discussed above, into an understanding
of PPPs for agricultural innovation. Our proposed diagnostic frame-
work, a performance-based notion of institutions and technology as
affordance, raises new questions for the PPP for sorghum beer and puts

the responses of smallholder farmers to the introduced arrangements
for producing sorghum in a different perspective.

3. Methods

This paper is based on literature study and unpublished fieldwork
data (Akullo, forthcoming). The literature is selected by using several
search strings in Google Scholar, each containing [“public private
partnerships” AND “innovation systems”]. That string itself results in
680 hits. Adding ‘Africa’ in the search bar reduces the set to 311 and it
is further reduced by adding ‘smallholders’ (92 hits) or ‘small farmers’
(41 hits). The fast majority of these papers uses the term institutions
(the 311 sample is reduced only to 307 when adding ‘institutions’ as a
search term). Another search string used was [“public private part-
nerships” AND “sorghum beer”] resulting in 50 hits. Adding the terms
‘innovation’ and ‘innovation systems’ reduced it to 41 and 4 results
respectively. These sets of papers were used as a starting point, not a
definitive set. Sometimes papers within the set addressed the search
terms very marginally or coincidentally (for example in the list of re-
ferences). Sometimes papers referenced to other papers not in the set
but useful for the analysis. The ultimate selection criteria was re-
cognition of the issues addressed in our diagnostic framework.

The unpublished data results from field work carried out by the first
author in 2007 on a project introducing a PPP for sorghum beer in
Uganda. Interviews were held with researcher of the National Semi Arid
Resources Research Institute (NaSARRI), an institute of the Uganda
National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO) located in Soroti,
eastern Uganda. Individual interviews were also conducted in Soroti
District with 40 randomly selected sorghum farmers. Focus group dis-
cussions were held with eleven key informants, two from the National
Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS), one from the private seed
company AfroKai Ltd., four from Soroti District Farmers’ Association
(SODIFA) and four local councillors from the communities to which the
interviewed farmers belonged. Research reports, news articles and
bulletins complemented responses obtained from the different cate-
gories of respondents.

The literature and data are analysed on argumentative congruence
with the diagnostic framework developed above. The analysis is ex-
ploratory in nature, meaning that the aim is not to provide a definitive
conclusion about the case as such but to explore the analytical potential
of the diagnostic framework for the case at hand and similar cases.
Collection of field data was not set up on the basis of the conceptual
framework presented here.

4. Public-private developments in agriculture

From the turn of the century, an increasing number of PPPs have
been established in agricultural development. Definitions of what
constitutes a PPP differ mostly in describing in greater or lesser detail
the two key elements: joint development of products or services and
risk sharing (Poulton and Macartney, 2012; Spielman et al., 2010). In
their review of such initiatives, Poulton and Macartney (2012) observed
that the private sector is typically involved in output marketing of
traditional export crops. Few partnerships focus on pre-harvest service
provision or food crops. Most PPPs for agricultural development thus
aim for an increased market participation. Food security and poverty
alleviation, the prime development goals, are thus considered to be
achieved through increased income and, therewith, better access to
food and other consumer goods.

Innovation is an important focus of PPPs. Governments of devel-
oping countries, prompted by international donors, initiated PPPs on
the assumption of increased cost efficiency in achieving their principal
objectives of introducing innovations to enhance food security and re-
duce poverty among smallholder farmers. In other words, the as-
sumption is that PPPs are more cost-efficient in disseminating techno-
logical change at the bottom of the pyramid. Private-sector partners
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bring in a market-oriented form of organisation to help overcome ex-
cessive rule following, the main shortcoming attributed to bureaucratic
government organisations (Spielman et al., 2010). Another important
feature of PPPs for agricultural development is the objective to include
smallholder farmers. For this reason such partnerships are sometimes
labelled as ‘public-private-producer partnerships’.

Most of these studies use a rather general notion of institutions that
can either be seen as an organisation or as an organisational arrange-
ment. These are sometimes specified, referring to financial institutions
or research institutions (Ion et al., 2014). A PPP is supposed to combine
or reshuffle such arrangements. Partnerships “are time-limited inter-
ventions to establish new markets, institutional or systemic arrange-
ments that address underlying constraints” (Thorpe and Maestre, 2015:
43). All actors will have to get used to the new arrangements and how
to deal with it. Thorpe and Maestre (2015), evaluating several part-
nerships across Africa, highlight the role of trust and argue for open
dialogue and transparent procedures for all partners throughout the
entire process. They also point out the key role of brokers in facilitating
information exchange and ensuring a constructive dialogue about the
new arrangements.

5. Public-private innovation

PPPs for agricultural innovation have received attention from a
number of scholars, raising important issues with respect to relative
benefits of such partnerships. Pray and Umali-Deininger (1998) and
Hall (2004) show that commercial interests of companies create ex-
pectations that investments in innovation should pay back in the form
of cost reduction in the production process, an increase of overall sales
or higher profit margins. Moreover, companies usually cannot afford to
wait for economic returns on the long run which puts a certain time
pressure on the innovation process. When marketable products appear
difficult to develop or when other financial benefits do not appear on
the balance sheet, a company may decide to withdraw from the part-
nership. Moreover, commercial companies typically try to get financial
gains from the innovation process itself, most prominently through
patenting and intellectual property rights.

Overall, the literature on PPPs for agricultural innovation addresses
the partnership side and predominantly uses rather common definitions
of institutions and technology. Definitions or analytical frameworks of
what counts as an institution are often implicit from the given ex-
amples, for example referring to ‘research institutions’ or ‘financial
institutions’. A financial institution thus may imply credit arrangements
and organisations supporting such facilities when talking about fi-
nancial institutions, or channels for knowledge dissemination and or-
ganisations arranging that, in the case of research institutions. This fits
the overall rule-based understanding of institutions as presented in our
diagnostic framework. Definitions are more explicit and nuanced in
papers that address the topics on a more conceptual level. For example,
in a volume on value chains Trienekens (2012) discusses institutions
extensively and follows the work of Richard Scott (1995) who distin-
guishes cultural-cognitive and normative elements of institutions in
addition to rules. However, his insightful discussion of concepts and
how to apply them are not taken up in any of the case studies presented
in the same volume.

Few studies on PPPs for agricultural innovation contain a further
conceptualisation of technology. Technology is primarily seen as an
input, referring to specific products and packages of products and
guidelines. For example packages may contain seeds, pesticide and
instructions how to use them. Packages may also contain items com-
bined with a set of technical procedures that can result in a range of
new or improved products, for example the use of post-harvest tech-
nologies or biotechnologies. For the type of literature analysed here, a
notion of technology as input seems rather unproblematic. After all, the
main focus of this type of literature is to evaluate PPP for innovation on
its positive effect on market inclusion in general and development

perspectives for smallholder farmers in particular. However, for exactly
those reasons the question what kind of knowledge the innovation
process is supposed to develop and what kind of technologies that leads
to, are questions worth asking. An evaluation of PPPs involving mem-
bers of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
(CGIAR), mentions that “[f]ew PPPs in the CGIAR are specifically de-
signed to facilitate joint innovation processes with the private sector or
diversify the avenues through which centers can collaborate with the
private sector. These findings suggest that (…) they are not addressing
many of the wider systemic constraints associated with knowledge ex-
changes” (Spielman et al., 2010: 273). In other words, technology or, in
the more abstract form, knowledge, is not neutral towards the organi-
sational arrangements in which it is produced and implemented. We
will pick up on that in the discussion section, after having dived deeper
in the case of sorghum beer

6. Public-private sorghum beer

In 2000, Uganda’s National Agricultural Research Organisation
(NARO) (NARO, 2000) and Nile Breweries Limited (NBL), a subsidiary
of the multinational brewing company SABMiller, agreed to cooperate
in producing sorghum for brewing pale lager beer. The innovation
process set in motion was to introduce a new sorghum variety to
smallholder farmers. This variety, when grown under the right condi-
tions, resulted in a harvest of sufficient quality to include it in the
brewery process. Attached to the distribution of the sorghum variety
was a series of activities to help sorghum farmers to improve growth
conditions, control the quality and arrange collection and payment at
the farm before transport to the brewery.

At the background of the PPP initiative were the reforms of NARO,
as part of the country’s national development agenda. In 1998, Uganda
developed the Poverty Eradication Action Plan (PEAP), which was re-
framed in 2002 and later subsumed within the 5-year National
Development Plan (NDP), launched in 2010. A key goal of the plan is to
raise the income levels of smallholder farmers, in particular through
better linkages to national and international markets. The Ugandan
agricultural policies since the early 2000 s have stimulated the in-
volvement of private-sector companies in the development of agri-
cultural technologies. A particular policy instrument used by the gov-
ernment of Uganda was to offer a tax rebate of 10–15% to industries
using local products as opposed to imported products. Since then, there
was a rise in the number of private seed companies and agro-processing
industries (Mubangizi et al., 2012; Kabeere and Wulff, 2008; Nangoti
et al., 2004).

On average sorghum occupies 265,000 ha of arable land in Uganda,
a production area slightly smaller than those for maize and millet
(NARO, 2003). It is an important food crop in the country, grown
mainly as a subsistence crop by resource-poor farmers. The cropping
area stretches out over the semi-arid regions of the country and culti-
vation typically involves low use of external inputs. In these conditions,
sorghum yields are not very high and over the years government ser-
vices have tried to improve the productivity through development of
new varieties, recommendations on cultivation practices, crop protec-
tion, post-harvest handling and marketing. The innovation trajectory
set in motion by the PPP basically tried to establish a fast-track mar-
keting structure for a special type of sorghum, a type that was suitable
for the production of lager beer.

7. Sorghum technology

The NARO entered the partnership through the involvement of the
National Semi Arid Resources Research Institute (NaSARRI), re-
sponsible for research on semi-arid cereal crops in Uganda, including
sorghum. Other parties involved were the private seed company
AfroKai and the public-sector extension service (NAADS). The part-
nership programme envisaged the distribution of seed of an improved
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sorghum variety called Epuripur. Epuripur was developed by NaSARRI
researchers and released in 1995 by the National Variety Release
Committee. Interestingly, the documents and interviews with re-
searchers reveal that Epuripur emerged out of a breeding programme
aimed at quality improvement for food production. It was selected for
the PPP project in 2001 following a series of trials and technical tests
with different sorghum varieties.

For a first cropping season in 2002, NBL contracted NaSARRI to
start multiplying seed of Epuripur on 27.5 acres. The contract farming
scheme was launched in Soroti District, which has remained the
stronghold for the programme up to the present. Farmers were offered a
contract which committed them to produce Epuripur sorghum.
Provided certain quality standards were met, the contract guaranteed
that NBL would buy the harvest. In the initial years contracts could be
terminated at thirty days’ notice. After 2004 this was extended to sixty
days. NBL processed the sorghum and launched a new alcoholic bev-
erage, Eagle Lager, which was launched on the Ugandan market in
December 2001. Eagle Lager was marketed as a cheap beer made from
locally produced sorghum.

The roles and responsibilities of the actors involved in the PPP were
determined in stakeholder meetings and workshops. Various memor-
anda of understanding and contracts were drawn up to bind the actors
to their specific roles. The activities included mobilizing farmers, ar-
ranging contracts with farmers, seed supply, monitoring of farming
operations, price setting, quality control and delivery of the harvest.
NaSARRI was involved in on-farm demonstrations, formulation of
agronomic and quality guidelines and trainings for trial management.
Much of the direct interaction with farmers was done by district and
field officers of the extension service (NAADS), who were responsible
for selecting farmers and supporting them to meet quality standards.
Locally active NGOs (CARITAS-Uganda, SELFHELP International and
ADRA Kotido) were involved in similar activities. The commercial-
sector organisation most active at farm level is the seed company
AfroKai, arranging the multiplication and distribution of sorghum seed
and collecting the harvest from contract farmers for delivery at the
brewery.

So far, the sorghum beer case is perfectly understandable from a
rule-based perspective on institutions and an understanding of tech-
nology as inputs. Clearly, the contract arrangements and other agree-
ments implied the introduction of many rules, defining what farmers
and other parties have to do and the consequences of not following such
rules. Moreover, various actors were involved in clarifying the rules and
their implications to farmers and setting up support activities. These
activities helped farmers to grow the Epuripur variety in the appro-
priate manner. Epuripur and the support activities formed the techno-
logical package distributed by the various actors.

8. Hiccups in the production

The public-sector organisations took the lead in the dissemination
phase. Besides producing Epuripur, NaSARRI researchers set up de-
monstration gardens at the research station to train selected contract
farmers on commercial production of the crop. The private-sector
partners were hardly involved in these activities, with the exception of
lab tests about the brewing quality of the sorghum. Researchers from
NaSARRI worked with farmers in order to find out the optimal growing
conditions for Epuripur. The researchers recalled that farmers sug-
gested indigenous sorghum management technologies. However,
farmers were trained to use the recommended (‘integrated’) crop
management packages. A list of recommended agronomic practices was
appended to the growers’ contracts. The seed company AfroKai was not
contracted by NBL until 2003 when the company was put in charge of
setting up new contracts with farmers and collecting the harvest.

By far the most complicated element of the innovation process was
to realize improved growing conditions in order to meet the quality
standards set by the brewery. Breeders, seed producers and farmers

equally suffered from pests, in particular the sorghum midge, stem
borers, birds and the parasitic weed Striga. Also, few farmers have
adequate irrigation facilities, so erratic rainfall patterns had an im-
mediate impact on the quality of the crop. In order to meet the agreed
quantity and quality standards, farmers had to increase the labour input
into the crop. More than half of the interviewed farmers considered
labour supply and the lack of mechanization as major bottlenecks.

Environmental factors are non-negotiable and staff of the NAADS
and AfroKai had few means to support farmers to overcome them.
Overall, there was much more to control than these officers could
handle. Their main activities involved selecting farmers and farmer
groups to match with expected acreage, distributing seeds, regular in-
spections and record keeping for all the farms involved, and providing
advice on cultivation methods, harvesting, and handling the harvested
grain. The interviewed researchers and extension officers said they had
insufficient resources to monitor all these field activities.

Nearly all the interviewed farmers complained about seed dis-
tribution and quality. Complaints included late delivery of seed, con-
tamination of seed with seeds from other varieties or weeds, and low
germination rates. Farmers also grumbled that AfroKai restricted the
supply of seeds to farmers in order to regulate the volumes of grain
produced for NBL. Farmers said they did not understand why there was
a price difference between seeds and harvested grain from their fields.
Interviewed researchers from NaSARRI said they did not have enough
funding to produce basic seed. The release of funds from the central
NARO office was erratic, which negatively affected the implementation
of planned activities. Researchers also mentioned that control over seed
multiplication and trade was weak, resulting in frequent adulteration of
Epuripur seeds. Staff from Afrokai and SODIFA reported that it was
hard to mobilize farmers for contract farming. The farmers appeared to
be sceptical about the benefits of contract farming and the importance
of adhering to the contract details.

9. Different farming practices

Based on the information provided above, the sorghum case poses
some questions that are more difficult to answer from a rule-based
understanding of institutions. Various parties seemed to have different
interpretations of the contracts and how to deal with it. This may be
attributed to informal rules but given the variation of ways actors dealt
with the contract arrangement, it is unlikely farmers or other actors all
followed some set of informal rules. Moreover, the sorghum beer pro-
ject did not fail because of the difficulties described. In other words, the
project can be considered and indeed is portrayed as a success despite
ambiguities, inconsistencies and conflicts over contracts and other ar-
rangements. Although we do not have a multi-year comparative data
set, recent conversations with some of the actors involved confirm that
the complications in settling contracts never really disappeared but that
sorghum is delivered to NBL nevertheless.

A performative notion of institutions brings in another explanation.
A focus on patterned operational practices raises the question about the
institutional structures of smallholder farming and what patterns can be
detected. The literature provides a start. An important feature of
smallholder farming in Africa and other parts of the world is its em-
beddedness in community structures (Richards, 1985; Richards, 2004).
For example, a contract is likely to be interpreted as a patron-client
relationship, similar as between chiefs and commoners, or local traders
and farmers (Kudadjie-Freeman et al., 2008). Trust and reciprocity are
more important than what is written on paper. The quick expansion of
the project likely thwarted the establishment of trust-based relation-
ships. Contracts can be a substitute for trust but in the fairly complex set
of organisations and actors involved, and the varying agro-ecological
conditions, the contract hardly provide any concrete suggestions about
what to do in particular events and circumstances. Instead, the existing
institutions, understood as patterned operational practices, provided a
way of dealing with the offered contract arrangement, resulting in the
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rather diverse and seemingly unruly way the contracts were im-
plemented.

The reluctance to engage with the offered contract arrangements
cannot be merely interpreted as a lack of knowledge about or rejection
of market arrangements. Stereotypical notions of smallholder farming
as narrowly focused on subsistence, not knowing how to produce for
markets, hardly ever apply (Netting et al., 1989). The introduction of
contract farming and related arrangements to produce sorghum for the
NBL brewery, introduced a new form of market-oriented production.
From a performative understanding of institutions this is not the same
as introducing a market institution. At best they are incentives to make
the ‘patterned operational practices’ of farmers more market-oriented.
But there are various ways of making contract farming work (Vellema,
1994). Interpretations over the best way how to do this as well as im-
portant factors such as trust and settling disputes, are operated through
the local institutions.

The positive production figures in combination with the poor im-
plementation of contracts, may have to do with the fact that sorghum
can be used for different purposes. As explained, the Epuripur variety
was originally developed for food production and developed in con-
sultation with the farmers. Farmers thus may be more willing to grow
the variety. Since AfroKai was obliged to supply the tonnage agreed
with NBL, a situation emerged in which AfroKai had no reason to be
very strict on compliance issues, which in turn allowed farmers to ig-
nore contract details as long as their harvest, or even only part of it, was
accepted and bought up. And even if Afrokai does not buy, the sorghum
can be sold or used for other (consumption) purposes. In conceptual
terms, the technology of improved seeds was not just an input but an
affordance that enabled diverse usage within the diverse operational
practices. An understanding of technology as affordance further ex-
plains the success of the sorghum beer production. It also shows that
PPPs for agricultural innovation not merely should focus on the best
available technology in combination with optimal organisational ar-
rangements but look into an understanding of how particular technol-
ogies contribute to the repertoire of capacities that allow certain groups
to produce food and other products at acceptable levels.

10. Discussion and conclusion

The overall objectives of PPPs for agricultural innovation are in line
with ‘classic’ agricultural extension: to introduce science-based tech-
nologies to the agricultural community, most prominently smallholder
farmers. A major assumption of such arrangements is that bringing in
private-sector partners results in more effective development and im-
plementation of agricultural technologies, with smallholder farmers as
the main beneficiaries. The diagnostic framework that we introduced to
analyse such partnerships aims to provide a better insight in the in-
stitutional changes such partnerships bring about and the role of
technology in such arrangements.

Our analysis of the literature on PPPs for agricultural innovation
and the case of sorghum production for the NBL beer company in
Uganda show that institutions are predominantly understood as orga-
nisational arrangements, largely in line with Douglass North’s defini-
tion of institutions as ‘rules of the game’. This notion seems adequate at
first. PPPs for agricultural innovation are indeed very much about new
arrangements and how different organisations can improve service
delivery to farmers. However, we argued that this notion falls short in
explaining inconsistencies and wide variation in application and in-
terpretation of rules. These are better captured by a performance-based
notion of institutions. Our diagnostic framework also highlights the
importance of considering technology as an affordance. In most studies
on PPPs for agricultural innovation, technology is perceived as an
input. Institutions ‘work upon’ technology and therewith change their
meaning and functioning within a particular context.

Our diagnostic framework is not unique for Uganda or PPPs for
agricultural innovation. Similar insights emerged from historical

studies on local responses to introduced commercial production by
colonial regimes (Hazareesingh and Maat, 2016). Likewise, a study by
Stone and Glover (2016) on different forms of rice production in the
Philippines uses the notion of ‘rice worlds’ to highlight different posi-
tions of groups of rice farmers based on the extent to which ‘output is
prioritized over other agricultural virtues’ and the extent in which
farming is embedded in the ‘local agro-ecological context.’ A strong
commercial focus on agriculture stresses productivism and is dis-
embedded where for smallholders farming systems the opposite often
applies. The diagnostic framework presented in this paper helps to
understand the variation in responses in different societies, and be-
tween groups in a society, to agricultural innovation triggered by
governments and international donors.

An important development goal of the PPPs for agricultural in-
novation is to enhance market integration of smallholders. Evaluations
of PPPs typically focus on the effectiveness of the partnership, in terms
of organisational benefits and economic returns for partners, providing
mixed results that defy clear-cut conclusions (Poulton and Macartney,
2012; Spielman et al., 2010). Regarding benefits for smallholder fa-
mers, an important observation is that effects on the longer run are
rather unclear, in particular with respect to credit schemes and prize
fluctuations (Thorpe and Maestre, 2015). A study on PPPs for sorghum
beer in different African countries, including the Ugandan case, notes
that ‘functional upgrading’, i.e. efficiency gains for particular opera-
tions, are found among ‘the better equipped chain actors’ (Van Wijk and
Kwakkenbos, 2012: 83). Apparently, smallholders do not have the
overall capacities to fully engage in a market economy and achieve
similar gains.

Our diagnostic framework provides a wider set of options for policy
makers to deal with institutional issues in relation to agricultural in-
novation. A first step is to set up a proper diagnosis of existing opera-
tional practices, including available technological options. Where from
a rule-based understanding ‘strengthening institutions’ typically implies
the creation of organisational arrangements to accommodate one par-
ticular, optimised outcome of the innovation process, a performance-
based notion of institutions would opt for a more basic support that
improves the overall capacities available to groups to develop their
version of an optimal outcome. An example for the case presented here
could be the creation of alternative arrangements for mediating be-
tween farmers, NBL and other marketing options. Certain farmers may
be able to employ capacities in such a way that contracts can work well,
for other farmers brokerage by village leaders or other intermediaries
might work better. Institutional strength thus can be gained not by
installing a blueprint solution but providing the support needed to
allow for different ways to improve agricultural production.

Several studies confirm this. For example Hall (2004: 273) argues
that PPPs for agricultural innovation could do more on ‘ways of
building the social capital of local innovation systems.’ Indeed, con-
ducting experiments and testing technologies is not confined to re-
search stations and laboratories (Maat and Glover, 2012). Likewise,
Spielman et al. (2010: 273) conclude that PPPs for agricultural in-
novation within international agricultural research centres should ex-
plore ‘modalities such as learning by doing or learning through face-to-
face interaction, hands-on collaboration, and scientific exchange pro-
grams between the public and private sectors.’ Our diagnostic frame-
work suggest that such forms of research should aim at developing
technologies that ‘afford’ multiple usage.

The diagnostic tool presented in this paper provides a richer set of
questions and better options for improvements to institutional processes
in relation to agricultural innovation, in particular those partnerships
aimed at market inclusion of smallholder farmers. Although we devel-
oped our diagnostic framework for institutional change in relation to
agricultural innovation, we think that the value of our diagnostic tool is
not restricted to innovation in agriculture. Policies and projects that
include institutional support should identify and develop basic capa-
cities that accommodate different groups and create a better balance
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between different institutional styles in the implementation of devel-
opment goals. Improving the capacities to support institutional change
can mean basic things as creating meeting places, organize events
where people can voice discontent and finding ways in which conflicts
can be resolved. Development projects tend to focus too much on the
technical side of innovation and shy away from some of the basic social
processes that require equal attention.
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